PRO

	SUPPORTIVE
Our priority is to provide you with an easy-to-use solution with trusted
quality, but our work does not stop there. Klerat’s on ground support team
provides fast delivery, ensuring the optimal delivery of products such as:

Site visits to support
professionals

Channel network to
support prompt supply

Training from Syngenta
team on Klerat’s usage

Easy to use with bait station

1 bait = 20g

TIPS

PROVEN CONTROL
Place bait stations along walls,
rafters and in dark or sheltered
areas with signs of rat activities.

For best results, do not touch
the bait by hand as this may
deter rats and mice from eating
it. Use gloves or clips to lift and
place the bait in stations.

In contrast to rats, mice are
interested in new objects; so it
is better to change the position/
place of the bait stations
occasionally if mice are not
feeding from the baits.

USE BIOCIDES SAFELY. ALWAYS READ THE LABEL AND PRODUCT INFORMATION BEFORE USE.
Klerat® Waxblocks a trademark of a Syngenta Group Company. ©2020 Syngenta. All rights reserved.
© Syngenta India Limited, Amar Paradigm, S. No. 110/11/3, Baner Road, Pune - 4110045
Tel: +91 20 66845200 Web: www.syngenta.com https://www.syngenta.co.in/professional-pest-management
Important: Always read and follow label instructions before buying or using these products. Syngenta and its affiliates warrant that their products conform to the chemical
description set forth on the products’ labels. NO OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND OF FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SHALL APPLY TO SYNGENTA PRODUCTS. Syngenta and its affiliates neither assume nor authorize any representative or other person to assume
for them any obligation or liability other than such as is expressly set forth herein. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL SYNGENTA AND ITS AFFILIATES BE LIABLE FOR
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF THEIR PRODUCTS. No statements or recommendations contained herein are to
be construed as inducements to infringe any relevant patent now or hereafter in existence. ©2014 Syngenta. Syngenta Crop Protection AG, Basel, Switzerland

COST-EFFECTIVE AND
RESISTANT BREAKER RODENTICIDE

PROVEN RODENT CONTROL

Klerat® Waxblocks is a highly cost-effective
and single-feed rodenticide for professionals.
Incorporating the potency of brodifacoum in
high-quality baits, Klerat also controls resistant
rodent populations, delivering exceptional results,
every time. Klerat® Waxblocks can be used in bait
stations near rodent burrows, buildings, residential
buildings, commercial buildings, warehouse /
grain / food stores and in wet conditions, such as
sewers and drains.
Klerat® Waxblocks should be applied as soon as
signs of rodent infestation. Delayed treatment will
allow the problem to become harder to deal with.

HOW IT WORKS

RESISTANT BREAKER

Klerat® Waxblocks are manufactured with a fine particle matrix of
ground high quality grains, casted in moulds with even distribution of
active ingredients and the bait. The central hole in each block allows
them to be easily secured in bait stations and prevents rodents carrying
them away.
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PALATABLE AND DURABLE

The first Brodifacoum bait registered in India to provide you a
resistant breaker to control rodents. Klerat® Waxblocks ensures:

Single-feed effectiveness
	

Through decades of experience in rodent control, we work with many field
experts to deliver the most effective formulation, providing palatable and
durable baits in the market to date.

High quality Brodifacoum
	

High palatability

Remain attractive

formulation

for a prolonged period

Requires less bait and labour

Highly effective against
	
all rodents

Proven control of rodent
	

Contain deterrent agents

than most of rodenticides

infestation within 5-7 days

Resistant Breaker to reduce cost for higher efficacy

Place one or more baits
in a tamper-resistant bait
station at areas with rat
activities. The number
of bait points required
depends on the level
and size of infestation.
When a large number of
bait points are needed,
effectiveness is greatest
with spacing at 2 – 10 m.
1 bait = 20g

Check bait points
weekly for curative
treatment and monthly
for preventive treatment.
Replenish baits that have
been eaten.

Lactating female rats that
feed on Klerat® will forage
back to their nesting sites
and pass the active to the
young rats via lactation
thus providing better
control. Continue baiting
for at least 2 weeks until
feeding of rodents cease.

for safety

Brodifacoum is proven to have the best efficacy compared to other active ingredients.

Comparison with Bromadiolone
Amount of bait (g) (LD50) needed to kill a 250g Norway rat.
Bait consumed
pre-treatment
(kg)

Bait consumed
in treatment
(kg)

Estimated
efficacy (%)

Bromadiolone

2.7

29.3

40

Difenacoum

4.25

18.15

73

-38%

+33%

Klerat®
Waxblocks

2.3

2.75

100

-91%

+60%

Product

% reduction
in bait
requirement

% improvement
in efficacy

Amount of bait (g) (LD50)

All around the world, rat infestations in urban
communities are causing widespread damage,
posing a major challenge for governments and
pest management professionals. At Syngenta
Professional Pest Management, we provide public
health and household products to ensure that life
prospers uninterrupted.
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Brodifacoum (0.005%)

Flocoumafen (0.005%)

Bromadiolone (0.005%)

Acute oral lethal dose (LD50) of several anticoagulant rodenticide to Norway rat.
Klerat® Waxblocks delivered outstanding results by requiring less bait than Bromadiolone formulation to
achieve greater control.

Source: Buckle and Smith 2015 Rodent pests and their control

